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CONNECTED
COMMUNITIES
ARE STRONGER
COMMUNITIES

Tyler’s solutions can help you build a stronger community.
Because information flows seamlessly between agencies and jurisdictions, local government,
schools, and courts become more effective. Civic leaders become more accessible and responsive.
Citizens become more informed and engaged. And the entire community grows stronger by
working together toward a common goal.
Learn to expand your territory at tylertech.com/connectedcommunities.
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We’re here to help.
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Texas Association of Counties Mission Statement
The mission of the Texas Association of Counties is to unite counties to achieve better solutions.
County, a bimonthly magazine, is distributed to every elected county official and county
auditor in Texas’ 254 counties. Other readers include purchasing agents, budget and planning
administrators, appointed department heads, state legislators and state agency personnel.
Reproduction of this magazine in whole or in part, is permissible only upon express written
authorization from the publisher and when proper credit, including copyright acknowledgment,
is given to Texas Association of Counties’ County Magazine.
©2016, Texas Association of Counties. Published by the Texas Association of Counties, P.O. Box 2131, Austin, Texas 78768-2131.
Telephone: (512) 478-8753, Facsimile: (512) 478-0519. www.county.org.
Articles in County magazine that refer to issues that could be considered by the Texas Legislature may be interpreted to be “legislative advertising”
according to Texas Gov’t. Code Ann §305.027. Disclosure of the name and address of the person who contracts with the printer to publish the
legislative advertising in County magazine is required by that law: Gene Terry, 1210 San Antonio, Austin, Texas 78701.
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It’s easy to spread the word about how
your county delivers with these tools.

“Texas County Government”
Brochure (English and Spanish)

“Just a Few Things Counties Do For You”
Poster (English and Spanish)

Free to counties. You pay only shipping and handling.

ORDER TODAY!
www.county.org/TexasCountiesDeliver
Questions or comments? txcountiesdeliver@county.org

License Plate Holder
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President’s Report
Thank You for Letting me Serve You

I
Joyce G. Hudman
Brazoria County Clerk
and TAC President

As president, and previously
as a member of the Board
of Directors, I was lucky to
witness the many ways TAC
impacts Texas counties.

4
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can hardly believe it has been two years since I took over as TAC’s president.
It has been a great experience — one that I will both miss and look back on
fondly. Mostly, I’ll miss working closely with people in other offices in other
counties around the state and getting to know the unique qualities each county
possesses.
During my tenure as TAC president, I learned what an integral part the
Association is to every county official across our vast state. The support and
services TAC provides — comprehensive risk management and benefits services,
education materials and training for county officials, communication tools, legal
services, organizing and managing conferences for affiliate associations, and
more — are invaluable. As president, and previously as a member of the board of
directors, I was lucky to witness the many ways TAC impacts Texas counties.
Texas has faced many challenges in the last year — including those brought on by
Mother Nature. From the fires in the Panhandle to devastating floods to the havoc
wreaked by Hurricane Harvey, we have been through a lot as a state. And it is at
the local level where we build our devastated communities back up. If there is any
silver lining that came from these disasters, it is that the state legislators witnessed
county government doing what it was designed to do and do it with grace and
courage. The work is far from over, and it will continue to fall on local government
to do the heavy lifting, but I believe we will continue to do what is needed and help
each other along the way. And I know TAC will continue to be a significant support
system.
One of my greatest experiences as president was working with the National
Association of Counties (NACo) and meeting officials from across the country. I’d
like to take this moment to acknowledge that we stand with county governments
across the nation dealing with their disasters. From Florida recovering from
Hurricane Maria to California fighting horrible fires, Texas counties understand
the hard work you are doing, and we stand in solidarity with every one of you.
As all TAC presidents do, one gets to experience the pandemonium of a legislative
session. TAC worked vigorously to support each county official association’s issues.
It was so gratifying to experience all county official associations banding together,
showing a unified front and succeeding in a battle against legislation that would
have been detrimental to county government.
It was an honor and privilege to serve as president of the Texas Association of
Counties. I loved being your president, but it is now time for me to return home and
get back to my primary job as Brazoria County Clerk so I tackle the goals I set for
myself there. The Association will continue to pursue and develop ways to provide
services and support to counties.
Thank you for letting me serve you. While I may no longer be president, I will
always be a part of TAC. *
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MEMBERS CAN COUNT ON:
• Toll-free TAC Helpline, (888) 275-8224
• First-rate training and continuing education
programs
• A strong voice representing county interests
at the state and federal government levels
• County news, issues and best practices online
and in County magazine
• Email and website hosting services
• TAC Health and Employee Benefits Pool
• TAC Risk Management Pool
• TAC Unemployment Compensation Group
Account Fund
• Cost-effective, comprehensive risk management
services and programs
• Healthy County customized employee wellness
programs

Created by counties, for counties.
(800) 456-5974
county.org
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Voices

of county government

Voices of

County Government

HON. SUSAN FLETCHER
Collin County Commissioner

In all 254 counties, county government is a full-time job. Texas county government officials dedicate their careers and lives to public service
and are the foremost experts on the challenges their neighbors face each day. County government officials are as diverse as the Texans
who elect them, coming from every background imaginable. But as a group, they have one thing in common: from El Paso to Newton and
from Dallam to Cameron, county officials are dedicated and committed to keeping Texas strong. Here, county officials talk about their
passion for public service. (Interviews here have been edited for brevity.) *

How long have you been a county
commissioner?
I was sworn in on Nov. 12, 2014,
after winning the primary runoff
in May and having no opposition. I
initially ran to fulfill an unexpired
term, and once the general election
was certified, I was eligible to take
office. I also began immediately
preparing for the next primary
in 2016, where thankfully, I ran
unopposed!

6
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Prior to your election, what kind of work did
you do? What got you interested in running for
office?
My career background is in
commercial interior construction and
space planning — in the corporate
world, as well as working as an
independent contractor. However, I
took some time off to raise my son and
became very active both civically and
politically in the years before running
for office. Regarding the county,
I was the chair of the Healthcare
Advisory Board, which advised the
commissioners court on matters
affecting state-mandated indigent
health care. I was also a member of

the Election Ballot Board processing
election data and communications.
Both of those roles were extremely
beneficial in preparing me to oversee
county operations and administration.
The way I saw it, I was much more
motivated to work toward good public
policy than a paycheck. Former Gov.
Rick Perry appointed me to the Texas
State Board of Public Accountancy,
which oversees the licensing and
regulation of the accounting industry
in Texas. Therefore, my love of public
service, coupled with the urging of
other local and state leaders led me to
consider a run for office.
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What was the biggest surprise or adjustment
after Taking Office?
Honestly, it was learning to
delegate, so I could be more effective
in realizing my goals. I have
always been very self-sufficient
and intimately involved in projects.
However, it’s critical that as leaders,
we develop the skill of delegating, so
we can accomplish exponentially more
as we enable others to be successful
in the greater goal. In addition, as
President Harry Truman said, “It is
amazing what you can accomplish if
you do not care who gets the credit.”

What are some of the biggest challenges
you’ve faced, and what advice would you give
your peers across the state who may face the
same or similar challenge?
The first was balancing the
unprecedented growth of the county
with our transportation infrastructure
and public safety needs. Collin County
has an average of 75-85 people moving
here every day. In many ways that’s
great, and it allows us to spread out
the tax burden. But it also has a huge
impact on our transportation network,
law enforcement, justice system and
many other county functions.
Another huge challenge has been
addressing our rising indigent
defense costs. Also, my advocacy for
following the letter of the law, when
it comes to implementing the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure and Fair
Defense Act, which lays out the rules
on how special prosecutors are to
be compensated. Collin County has
been at the epicenter of a very public
court case in which there have been
recent landmark decisions regarding
both court procedures and individual
judicial discretion. As a commissioner,
I have been quite vocal about the
impact on counties and how important
it is to conform to the limitations
outlined in statute. Additionally, if
an individual judge were to have
unlimited, unilateral authority to
set an hourly rate that is far above
what the local rules allow, it opens
the door for anyone receiving indigent
counsel to claim that the county isn’t

providing adequate defense, and
suddenly the county’s cost would
skyrocket. Here’s why: the law states
that an attorney pro-tem (special
prosecutor) is to be compensated in
the same amount and manner as
counsel appointed for an indigent
person. [Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure Art. 2.07(c)]
Regarding advice I would give my
peers:
• Be willing to research, think
outside the box and ask for
counsel from subject-matter
experts.
• Have an open mind, with the goal
of doing right by the people, and
seeking out the best answer for
them.
• If you suggest a new course of
action, ensure you are standing on
solid legal ground.
• Overall, do right, and fear no
man. [Interestingly enough, that’s
my campaign slogan.]

What are you most proud of since taking
office?
One of my platform issues was to
support law enforcement and ensure
that we could attract and retain quality employees. In this most recent
budget workshop for the fiscal year
2018, I am proud to have worked with
our new sheriff to begin making needed improvements in compensation, as
well as a reorganization of his office
personnel, which will make Collin
County much more competitive in recruiting.

What do you find are the most successful
methods for reaching out to the residents of
your county to communicate what your office
is doing and why it’s doing it?
Personally, I use an e-mail
subscription service called MailChimp
and post my communications on
several other social media sites,
encouraging feedback. I also attend
as many civic functions, Rotary Clubs
and homeowners association meetings
as possible so that I may effectively
answer questions and concerns of
county residents.

Voices of County Government | ★

How do you describe your job to people
who may not be familiar with the day-today of what you do, the responsibilities
of your office or with the way county
government functions? Are there any common
misconceptions you hear?
I tell them that we are the original
subdivision of the state — and the
state legislature gives us any authority
we have. It’s like a “city council” on
the county level. However, we have
different responsibilities than those
of municipal governments, which
encompass many state-mandated
services. Our principal duty is to
oversee the county budget, and
while much of Texas is rural with
commissioners who are responsible
for maintaining county roads and
bridges in their precincts, Collin
County operates a “unit system”
with a centralized road and bridge
public works department, as well as
an engineering department. I also
explain that the primary function of
county government overall is our jail
and judicial services — and that out
of 38 elected county officials, 32 have
something to do with court operations
or law enforcement. (The other six
are made up of the tax assessor and
five members of the commissioners
court.) Finally, I explain that in
addition to the duties already
mentioned, the commissioners court
oversees administrative operations,
holding authority over several other
departments, such as health care
services, facilities, budget, public
information, information technology
and human resources.

When you’re not at work, what are you
doing? Do you have any hobbies or something
interesting you do that may surprise your
colleagues?
I have always been a high-energy,
adrenaline junkie, and enjoy a wide
range of hobbies and interests,
including being a huge supporter of
our Second Amendment, and I very
much enjoy a day at the gun range.
I’m also an avid SCUBA diver and
enjoy “blowing bubbles” across the
globe — traveling to the Great 
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Bas
Barrier Reef, Indonesia, the Red Sea,
Mediterranean, Caribbean and other
locales.
One of my favorite activities is
the annual Fireball Run, which is
an eight-day, 2,000-mile road rally
that raises awareness and helps find
America’s Missing Children. There are
40 teams of two to four people, made
up of elected officials, entrepreneurs
and celebrities. Each team sponsors a
missing child from their local area.
This year, I have two teammates,
and we will travel from Eau Claire,
Wisconsin to Rapid City, South
Dakota. By far, the GREATEST
contribution of Fireball Run is aiding
in the recovery of 50 missing children,
to date. The race moves around the
country each year, increasing the
visibility of each sponsored missing
child.

What is your favorite thing about Collin
County?

Bri

As the sixth most populous county
in Texas, and the fastest growing
large county, there is never a shortage
of entertainment, sports or cultural
activities. We are close enough to “Big
D” if you want to go in for the day,
but even the Dallas Cowboys recently
recognized what a great community
we have and moved their headquarters
to Frisco, Collin County! Companies
from all over the nation have been
relocating to Collin County, and we
don’t see an end in sight. ★
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Grant Deadline set for Feb. 5, 2018, for Texas Historic
Courthouse Preservation Program

San Saba County was awarded a $4,419,995 full restoration grant in the 2008 Round IX grant process to restore their 1911 courthouse.

The Texas Historical
Commission (THC) is
accepting applications
for “Round X” of
its award-winning Texas Historic
Courthouse Preservation Program
(THCPP). Completed grant application
materials are due by
Feb. 5, 2018. The program received a
$20.2 million appropriation from
the 85th Texas Legislature for the
2018–2019 biennium.
“The courthouse program positively
impacts communities across the state
in a variety of ways — revitalizing
historic downtowns, bolstering pride
through the restoration of a treasured
landmark, and creating safer, more
functional buildings to serve its
citizens,” said THC Architecture
Division Director Sharon Fleming.
The THCPP provides partial
matching grants for the restoration
of historic county courthouses.
While restoring the courthouse’s
original architectural integrity is an

10
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important goal of the program,
modernization of handicapped
accessibility, security,
mechanical, communication,
electrical, and plumbing systems are
crucial to its continued performance
as a courthouse. The program awards
three types of grants: planning grants
for the production of architectural plans
and specifications; construction grants
for restorations and rehabilitations;
and emergency grants to address
critical issues endangering a historic
courthouse or its occupants, including
damage caused by natural disasters.
The THCPP grant application
procedures and forms are available on
the THC’s website at www.thc.texas.
gov/thcpp, along with a timeline for
submitting applications, construction
plans and specifications, and new
preservation master plans. Completed
grant application materials are due
by Feb. 5, 2018. Grant recipients and
awards will be announced by the THC
in late April 2018.

Since its creation in 1999, the
program has attracted more than
131 participants and awarded more
than $270 million to counties to
fully restore 67 courthouses and
provide smaller grants to assist with
emergency and planning projects.
In addition to providing safe and
functional buildings, restoration of
historic courthouses benefits the
state and local economies. Courthouse
preservation projects have created
more than 10,650 jobs in Texas and
generated more than $555 million
in revenue. Restored courthouses
reinvigorate historic downtowns and
promote heritage tourism, a $7.3
billion industry in Texas. The THC also
provides ongoing support and training
to county staff for maintenance and
upkeep of their restored courthouses
through the Texas Courthouse
Stewardship Program. For more
information about THCPP, contact the
THC’s Architecture Division at (512)
463-6094.
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Emergency Evacuation Medical
and Prescription Information
for TAC HEBP Members
Whether it’s hurricanes, floods,
wildfires or other disasters, county
officials and employees might be
forced to evacuate at some point,
upending their lives and making it
difficult to maintain medical care.
TAC’s Health and Employee Benefits
Pool (TAC HEBP) has put together
a guide for members with medical
and prescription needs during an
evacuation.
Special arrangements have been made to assist TAC HEBP members. TAC
HEBP will notify Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas and Caremark so they are
ready to assist those who were faced with emergency medical situations. In the
event of needing assistance refilling a prescription or accessing medical care in
an unfamiliar community, TAC HEBP is ready to assist.
TAC HEBP members should keep their Caremark and Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Texas card with them if possible. The information on these cards helps to
ensure there is minimal disruption in accessing necessary prescriptions and
medical care. Both are nationwide networks and a customer service number is
provided on the back of each card.
For customers of chain pharmacies:
Members who get their prescriptions at a large chain pharmacy — CVS, WalMart, Walgreens, Brookshire Brothers or HEB for example — should be able to
go to the local branch of that chain pharmacy and have prescriptions transferred
to their current location for filling. Once the evacuation order is lifted, members
will need to have prescriptions transferred back to their regular pharmacy. If
there are no local branches accessible, please follow the instructions below.
For customers of local pharmacies:
If prescriptions are filled at a local
pharmacy that is closed or is not
accessible due to the evacuation,
members will need to have a doctor
call in a new prescription to a another
pharmacy or to the Caremark mail
order facility. The Caremark mail
order pharmacy will need an address
where medicine can be sent.
If a member cannot reach their
local doctor to call in a prescription,
they can see a doctor where they are
located. Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Texas has made health care records
available electronically to physicians
across the state so that patients can
continue to receive excellent health
care while away from home.

Important Numbers
Caremark Customer Care: To temporarily
change your address if you need mail order
prescriptions delivered to your current location,
call (800) 552-8159.
Caremark Mail Order Pharmacy:
For doctor to fax in a prescription (800) 378-0323
For doctor to call in a prescription (800) 378-5697
For Specialty Pharmacy Customers:
Cold Pack medicines are shipped via FedEx. Please
call Specialty Pharmacies at (800) 237-2767.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas: Customer
Service (800) 521-2227
Texas Association of Counties: Health and
Employee Benefits (800) 456-5974

Important Information
for TAC RMP Members
Affected by Hurricane
Harvey
Members of the TAC Risk Management
Pool (TAC RMP) that were affected by
Hurricane Harvey should follow these
steps:
1. File a Property and/or Auto Physical
Damage claim by phone, email or
fax. Someone will respond promptly.
Phone: (800) 456-5974 (8 a.m.-5 p.m.)
or (855) 472-5246 (24 hours a day)
Email: Claims Department
Fax: (512) 615-8942
2. Make temporary repairs, if
necessary, to prevent further
damage. Save your receipts.
3. Take inventory of buildings and
assets that might be damaged.

Resources for Counties
Affected by Hurricane
Harvey
www.county.org/hurricaneharvey
TAC has rounded up links to
information about grants and other
resources available for counties affected
by Hurricane Harvey at www.county.org/
hurricaneharvey. The page includes
links to resources from TAC, the Texas
Hurricane Center, Texas Department of
Public Safety, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency and the Texas
Department of Emergency Management.
TAC will update the page with
additional information as it becomes
available. Please check the page for
updates.
NOV./DEC. 2017 ★ county.org/magazine
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TAC Welcomes Newly Appointed Officials
The following county officials were recently appointed to new offices. TAC welcomes them to their new positions and thanks them
for their service to county government and Texas residents.
Janice Cordray
Angelina County Auditor

Miykael Reeve
Ellis County Auditor

D’Ann Green
Real County District/County Clerk

Barbara Gonzales
Caldwell County Auditor

Shawna Doss
Kent County Treasurer

Kimberly Wooley
San Jacinto County Auditor

Sandra Rose
Callahan County Auditor

Randy Immel
Lipscomb County Commissioner, Pct. 4

Larry Cauble
Shackelford County Commissioner, Pct. 2

Amanda Dover
Cherokee County Auditor

Gina Champion
Medina County County Clerk

Sandra Plaster
Van Zandt County Justice of the Peace, Pct. 2

Darla Sheppard
Dawson County Clerk

Awyna Sanchez
Parmer County Tax Assessor-Collector

Ruben Vogt
El Paso County Judge

Louis Ploth
Polk County Auditor

This list may be incomplete. Please submit new
county official appointments to TAC Membership
Manager Frank Baca at
frankb@county.org.

Register Today for Basics of
County Investments Course
Registration is now open for the Basics of County Investments Course, scheduled Feb. 13-16, 2018, at the Embassy Suites
San Marcos Hotel and Conference Center.
The course meets the education requirements of the Texas Public Funds Investment Act and includes basic laws and
regulations governing investment operations. Presentations cover products and services in the public funds markets and
updates on the latest laws and strategies.
Attendees will learn to make sense of financial jargon and concepts that may be unfamiliar and how to avoid mistakes
that could jeopardize a county’s financial standing.
TRAINING OPEN TO ALL: This introductory course is open to any county official or staff member, especially auditors,
commissioners court members, county investment officers and treasurers who oversee public investment portfolios.
Continuing education credits will be available.
Commissioners court members who are involved in their county’s investment committee are especially encouraged to
attend. TAC recommends that mid-size to large counties, or those with considerable assets, have at least one person on staff
who has completed the Basics course.
The course provides several hours of classroom instruction appropriate for all levels interested in the essentials of
investing public funds. The second part of the course provides in-depth, hands-on learning. County treasurers and county
investment officers involved in actively investing funds should not only attend the first part but also stay for Part 2.
REGISTER ONLINE: This training
is required for membership in the
TAC County Investment Academy.
The Academy provides investment
education through a variety of
conferences and workshops. Through
the training, attendees have access to
accurate, in-depth information as well
as a network of experienced county
investors from across the state.
Visit the TAC website at
www.county.org/basics to register and
see more conference agenda details.

AuctioneerExpress.com
Online Auctions

GOvernmentAl - municipAlity - privAte pArty
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Online & Live Auctions
for Counties-CitiesGovernmental
Entities

★ Our goal: to get you
the HIGHEST RETURN
FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT &
SURPLUS
★ Sold at your location

★ Reasonable reserve on
items allowed, if desired
★ Also, bid on other counties’
surplus equipment on our
online site

www.AuctioneerExpress.com
903-572-4975

Texas Auctioneer Lic. # 13801
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4 Risk Control Consultants Serve TAC RMP Members
Joe Szewczyk, a former U.S. Marine Corps fire and
emergency services officer, recently joined TAC to provide
risk control consulting services to members of the TAC Risk
Management Pool (TAC RMP). Szewczyk serves members in
the Southeast territory.
This brings the total to four Risk Control Consultants who
help TAC RMP members across the state mitigate exposures
commonly found in offices, detention facilities and road
construction operations.
Joe Szewczyk, Risk Control
Consultant, Southeast Territory
joes@county.org, (512) 815-7869
Szewczyk joined TAC as a
Risk Control Consultant in
September. Most recently, he
served as the environmental
health and safety-fire systems
site lead at Samsung Austin
Semiconductor. In 2014, he
retired from the U.S. Marine
Corps after serving 20 years as
a fire and emergency services officer. His responsibilities
included fire fighter, rescue tech, engineer, tender operator
and chief upon his retirement. Szewczyk is a certified Fire
Instructor I-III, Fire Inspector I/II, Incident Command
Systems 300 and 400, Hazardous Materials Awareness,
Operations, Technician and Incident Commander.
Larry Boccaccio, Risk Control
Consultant, Southwest Territory
larryb@county.org, (512) 924-4769
Boccaccio joined TAC as a
Risk Control Consultant in 2000.
He previously worked at the
Texas Workers’ Compensation
Commission in the Division of
Workers’ Health and Safety
as a safety consultant and
inspector. Boccaccio also
worked at Capital Metropolitan
Transportation Authority for 10 years as a training specialist
in risk management. The Texas Workers’ Compensation
Commission designated Boccaccio as an approved
professional safety source, a field safety representative and
holds a designation as a CRM (Certified Risk Manager) from
the National Alliance for Insurance Education and Research.
He holds a degree in psychology from the University of Texas
at Austin.

Jack Coffey, Risk Control Consultant,
Northwest Territory
jackc@county.org, (512) 924-4773
Coffey joined TAC in 1999
as a Risk Control Consultant.
Previously, he worked at the
Texas Workers’ Compensation
Commission in the division of
Workers’ Health and Safety as a
senior safety inspector and safety
consultant. Coffey holds a degree
from Southwest Texas State
University in business management and the Texas Workers’
Compensation Commission designated him as an approved
professional safety source and a field safety representative.
Isaac Garcia, Risk Control Consultant,
Northeast Territory
isaacg@county.org, (512) 573-6596
Garcia joined TAC in 2013
as a Risk Control Consultant.
He previously worked for
the Texas Department of
Insurance – Division of Workers
Compensation. Garcia also has
experience in the oil and gas
industry and in private loss
control consulting. He holds a
Loss Control Representative designation with the Texas
Department of Insurance and is an OSHA Authorized
Construction Trainer. He received his Bachelor of Science
in mechanical engineering in 2008 from the University of
Texas-Pan American.
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Registration Now Open for
Healthy County Boot Camp,
Jan. 31-Feb. 2, 2018

Healthy County Opens Nominations
for 2018 Iris Stagner Award
The TAC Health and Employee Benefits Pool’s
Healthy County wellness program is accepting
nominations for the 2018 Iris Stagner Award through
Jan. 12, 2018.
TAC HEBP created the award in remembrance
of one of Healthy County’s most active wellness
coordinators. The 2018 honoree will be recognized at
the Healthy County Boot Camp, Jan. 31-Feb. 2, 2018,
in Horseshoe Bay.
The Iris Stagner Award Program honors the
most innovative, enthusiastic and dedicated of the
Pool’s wellness advocates. Wellness coordinators or
sponsors nominated for the award will be evaluated
based on their history of meeting the vision of the
2017 Iris Stagner Award Receiptient Virna
Healthy County program, their success in motivating Jameson, Bastrop County, HR Generalist
employees to participate in Healthy County wellness programs, the number
of health-related activities planned for county employees and the amount of
leadership support gained for wellness programs throughout the county.
Iris Stagner was the Palo Pinto County health and wellness coordinator. She
was killed by a motorist while riding her bike outside Mineral Wells on Sept.
17, 2012. Stagner spent more than 20 years dedicating her life to the sports of
running and cycling, as well as motivating her fellow colleagues, friends and
family to live healthier and more active lives.
Bastrop County Human Resources generalist Virna Jameson received the 2017
Iris Stagner Award.
To be considered for the award, wellness coordinators or sponsors should
fill out a nominations form, available on the TAC website at www.county.org/
irisstagneraward. Nominations are due by Jan. 12, 2018. For more information,
contact Healthy County Wellness Consultant Carrye Chen at carryec@county.org

14
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TAC Health and Employee Benefits Pool
(TAC HEBP) Healthy County wellness
program invites Texas counties to attend
the annual Healthy County Boot Camp
at Horseshoe Bay Resort in Horseshoe
Bay, Jan. 31-Feb. 2, 2018. Attendees will
learn the tools they need to effectively
engage county employees in their
wellness programs and help employees
lead healthier lives.
The 2018 theme, Connecting the Pieces,
focuses on the connection and effect
that the dimensions of health have on
total well-being. Attendees will explore,
engage and learn about multiple
strategies and programs available to
improve and support county employees
within the physical, social, emotional
and environmental dimensions of health.
You will also be one of the first to learn
about an exciting, new Healthy County
program launching in 2018!
The agenda has been extended to
include additional time for lessons and
networking with peers.
More information and online registration
can be found at www.county.org/
hcbootcamp

2018 Healthy
County
Challenges
Registration opens in January for the
first challenge of 2018. Stay up to
date on Healthy County programs by
subscribing to Healthy Byte at www.
county.org/hcmonthly.
2018 Challenges:
• 10K a Day
• Spring Into Motion
• Colorful Choices
• Walktober
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In Memoriam
TAC remembers the county officials who recently passed away. They were each dedicated to their office and community.
TAC sends heartfelt condolences to their families and thank them for their service.
Hon. Clifford Bagwell
Bee County Constable
Mar. 3, 1953 - Dec. 18, 2016

Hon. William Mull
Hale County Constable
Apr. 2, 1966 - Jul. 12, 2017

Hon. Courtenay Dugat
San Patricio County Treasurer
On Feb. 1, 2017

Hon. Walter Croft
Brown County Justice of the Peace
Nov. 1, 1947 - May 12, 2017

Hon. Tommy Barnett
Henderson County
Justice of the Peace
May 7, 1950 - Apr. 1, 2017

Hon. Raul Pena
Starr County Commissioner
1949 - Jun. 17, 2017

Hon. Guadalupe Ayala
Cameron County
Justice of the Peace
Sept. 13, 1961 - Feb. 25, 2017

Hon. Johnie Steele
Lipscomb County Commissioner
Jan. 15, 1952 - Jul. 25, 2017

Hon. Greg Dawson
Tyler County Justice of the Peace
Aug. 21, 1959 - Jan. 23, 2017

Hon. Tommy Bryant
Erath County Sheriff
On Dec. 19, 2016

Hon. Len Sheets
Moore County Commissioner
Feb. 15, 1949 - Mar. 29, 2017

Hon. Gilbert Lozano
Willacy County District Clerk
Jul. 13, 1944 - Feb. 22, 2017

Hon. Alan Hale
Fannin County Justice of the Peace
Aug. 29, 1944 - Aug. 25, 2017

Hon. Bruce Carr
Real County Sheriff
May 2, 1956 - Apr. 8, 2017

Hon. J. Fred Page
Young County Constable
Sep. 13, 1931 - Aug. 6, 2017

This list only includes those who we are aware of. Please let us know if there are others who should be remembered by contacting
tacmembership@county.org.

Standards and Guidance Release Delayed Until February 2018
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maintains guidelines and
standards to support the Risk Mapping, Assessment and Planning (Risk MAP) Program.
These guidelines and standards define the specific implementation of the statutory and
regulatory requirements for the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). These also
outline the performance of Flood Risk Projects, processing of Letters of Map Change (LOMCs) and related Risk MAP
activities. More information is available at www.FEMA.gov.
FEMA has a maintenance plan for the Risk MAP guidelines and standards and issues updates on an annual basis.
This notice provides information about a schedule change to the annual update, which was originally expected to be
released in November 2017.
Because of the series of significant disasters over the past two months, FEMA is delaying the finalization and
release of the standards and guidance until February 2018. This will allow FEMA to continue this important work,
while recognizing that staff time and resources are focused on the ongoing response and recovery operations.
The period for comments on the guidance documents is being extended until Oct. 31. The scope of the update is
going to continue as planned.
If you have feedback about FEMA’s guidelines and standards, submit comments or suggestions by e-mail to FEMA.
GS@riskmapcds.com.
16
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Introducing Shameria
Davis, Healthy
County’s Newest
Wellness Consultant
The TAC
Health and
Benefits Services
Department
welcomes
Shameria Davis to
its team of Healthy
County Wellness
Consultants.
As a Wellness
Consultant,
Davis will ensure that TAC Health
and Employee Benefits Pool members
fully reap the benefits of the Healthy
County wellness program — such as
Healthy County challenges, the Healthy
County powered by Provant portal, the
24/7 Nurseline, condition and lifestyle
management programs, and the tobacco
cessation program — and help counties
develop a culture of wellness within
their workforce. Davis serves as the
Wellness Consultant for the Northwest
territory. Ashley Cureton will move
to the Southeast territory, and Carrye
Chen and Mark Zollitsch will remain in
the Northeast territory and Southwest
territory, respectively.
Prior to joining TAC as a Wellness
Consultant, Davis served as a graduate
fellow for Oak Ridge Institute for Science
and Education where she performed
services such as health assessment
reviews, nutritional education, stress
management coaching and prioritizing
healthy lifestyles. She has a master’s
degree in public health from American
Military University and has worked with
local, state and government agencies to
administer health programs, including
serving as a health services manager in
the United States Army Reserve.

TAC’s Core Legislative Group
Carries the County Message
County officials from across the state spent
the 85th session of the Texas Legislature
advocating on behalf of their county and for the
institution of county government. Among the
most active and familiar faces in the halls of
the Capitol were TAC’s Core Legislative Group.
“They were on the front lines, promoting
the message of efficient, effective county
government,” said Core Legislative Group
Coordinator Rhita Koches.
When it comes to educating the Legislature
about the value of local government, there was
no shortage of work to do. Members testified
before House and Senate committees, attended
formal office conferences with legislators,
staged press conferences to inform legislators
and the public, hosted a BBQ luncheon
and made countless visits with legislators
throughout the 140-day regular session and
nearly month-long special session.
“The Core Legislative Group has really
become an essential force in communicating
the county perspective in Austin,” said Koches.
“Their efforts, the relationships they build and
their expertise put a face on what otherwise
might seem like an abstraction to some
legislators.”
TAC’s Core Legislative Group was created
to ensure that county officials could get
involved in the legislative process more
efficiently, and maintain constant and effective
working relationships with representatives
and senators. Members of the group agree
to provide information on legislative issues
important to county government, provide
testimony at committee hearings and contact
their local legislators.
County officials interested in learning more
about the Core Legislative Group can visit
www.county.org/legislative/core-group.
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Don’t Leave Us Hanging –
Take the TAC Helpline Survey
Keep an eye on
your email inbox, or
visit www.county.org/
helplinesurvey to take
a quick survey about
the TAC Helpline,
our toll-free number
that lets you tap into
knowledgeable TAC
staf.
Don’t delay, the
survey will close on
Dec. 15. Your feedback
and thoughts are
important to us. Help
us help you!

Let’s Talk.
DO YOU UTILIZE ONE OF THE BEST
TAKE A QUICK SURVEY AND
HELP US HELP YOU!

(888) 275-8224
TAC HELPLINE

Give us a call at (888) ASK-TAC4 or (888) 275-8224.
TAC legal specialists can assist you with the wide array
of issues that arise in county government. We’re happy to
research your issues to find statutes, regulations, opinions
and court cases relevant to your situation. You can also
give us a ring when you don’t know who to call. The TAC
Helpline operates alongside the other TAC services and
staff who you know and trust, and we can connect you to the
resource that serves you best.
The law prevents the Texas Association of Counties legal staff from providing a county official
with a legal opinion — that’s the role of the county or district attorney or an official’s own legal
counsel. But, many times, there are issues for which officials can develop their own answers.
TAC’s legal team will try to help point the way. Also, be aware that if there is a potential
controversy between county officials or offices, the same research assistance provided to one
official will be provided to any other official who requests it. Keep in mind that the best answer
to any legal question is a fully researched opinion from an attorney who is in a formal attorneyclient relationship with the county or you, because ultimately, that’s the attorney who represents
the county and its officials. Information received from the TAC legal team is not legal advice to
you or your county and is not confidential.
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CONFERENCE
Resources and Solutions for Counties
April 4-6, 2018 | Galveston

RESOURCES TAC HAS TO OFFER?

What is the TAC Helpline?
The TAC Helpline is a direct number to a friendly voice
who is there to help you solve a problem, answer a question,
or get you where you need to go.
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County Management and Risk
Conference Set April 4-6, 2018
Mark your calendar to attend the County Management and Risk
Conference (CMRC) April 4-6, 2018, at the Moody Gardens Hotel in
Galveston.
County officials and managers will be provided with resources
and solutions for addressing risk through conference keynotes and
breakout sessions on topics including:
• Risk management,
• Human resources,
• Health care reform,
• Workplace wellness, and
• Much more.
The conference will also provide information about the TAC
Health and Employee Benefits Pool (TAC HEBP), the TAC Risk
Management Pool (TAC RMP) and the TAC Unemployment
Compensation Group Account Fund (the TAC Unemployment Fund).
The event is open to all county officials and county employees.
Register online at www.county.org/cmrc.
The conference will be held at the Moody Gardens Hotel in
Galveston. The group rate of $139 is available for single or double
occupancy until March 12, 2018. Call the Moody Gardens Hotel
directly at (409) 741-8484 to book your room today.
Reimbursement Available
Most travel expenses incurred by members of TAC’s pools are
reimbursable for this conference. A maximum of two people per
county can be reimbursed. For more information, please visit the
conference website at www.county.org/events. Please note, only
members of TAC RMP, TAC HEBP or TAC Unemployment Fund are
eligible for reimbursement.
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THOUSANDS

of Public Entities.

BILLIONS

of Taxpayer Dollars.
Protected.

Safe, Smart, Flexible Solutions for Managing Public Funds.
Across the United States, local and state governmental organizations use the Insured Cash Sweep®, or ICS®,
and CDARS® services to access multi-million-dollar FDIC insurance through a single bank relationship,
safeguard taxpayer money, keep the amount of their deposit local, and eliminate the burden of ongoing
collateral tracking.
What could be easier? See if your bank offers ICS and/or CDARS, or find one of the thousands that do.

ICSandCDARS.com

&

Placement of customer funds through the ICS service or CDARS service is subject to the terms, conditions, and disclosures set forth in the agreements that a participating institution’s customer enters into with that institution,
including the applicable Deposit Placement Agreement. Limits apply, and customer eligibility criteria may apply. Program withdrawals are limited to six per month when using the ICS savings option. If a depositor is subject
to restrictions with respect to the placement of funds in depository institutions, it is the responsibility of the depositor to determine whether the placement of the depositor’s funds through ICS or CDARS, or a particular ICS or
CDARS transaction, satisfies those restrictions. CDARS, ICS, and Insured Cash Sweep are registered service marks of Promontory Interfinancial Network, LLC.
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Measuring purchasing
cooperatives? You may
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BuyBoard® offers a wide range of
commodities, contracts, and vendors,
and we respond to members’ needs.
BuyBoard—a trusted, transparent,
and experienced source of
cooperative purchasing.
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More than 600 county officials from across the
state gathered in Austin Aug. 23-25 for TAC’s annual
Legislative Conference to learn about and discuss
the Legislature’s rocky regular and special sessions
that affected county government and local property
taxpayers.
During the three days, county officials heard from not
only their peers in public service, but also experts on a
wide variety of issues and the legislators who worked on
those issues at the Capitol.
This year’s discussion sessions included a number of
topics from the state budget to criminal justice reform.
In this issue we recap just a few of the sessions offered,
including:
• Technology in Courts – The Future of Re:SearchTX
(See page 28)
• Community Collaboratives: Bringing Your Community
Together for Mental Health Success (See page 30)
• Talking Property Taxes (See page 36)
The Opening General Session kicked off when TAC
Legislative Director Paul Sugg and his staff taking
the stage to zero in on what the Legislature did and
didn’t do. TAC’s Legislative Department filmed their
85th legislative session close-out episode of “TAC on
the Lege,” the roundtable-style discussion webcast
launched at the beginning of the year. (Read more about
that session on page 37).
This was followed by a big-picture-view of leadership
from character coach, Aggie football chaplain, awardwinning journalist and former Texas A&M University
professor, Dr. Rick Rigsby (see page 22).
The conference closed out Friday morning with the
“Daytripper” himself, Chet Garner, who acted as emcee
for the debut of a new series of Texas Counties Deliver
videos and host of a panel of county officials who talked
about how they work to communicate more effectively
with their constituents about the value of county
government (see page 32).
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THE WISEST MAN I KNOW WAS
A THIRD GRADE DROPOUT:
GROWING YOUR IMPACT
We live in an era of astonishing technology, instant information and rampant social
networking. But despite these epic advances, which ushered in the 21st century,
cultural critics argue that communication in our society has never been more
shallow and based on superficial appearances.
Dr. Rick Rigsby, former professor, football coach and chaplain for Texas A&M
University, spoke about how county officials can confront this problem and extend
their influence, grow their leadership and make an impact during the opening
keynote of TAC’s 2017 Legislative Conference, on Aug. 23, in Austin.
During his presentation, Rigsby argued that for many organizations, appearance
— or what he refers to as impression — has become the new corporate
wardrobe. He spoke about what really is important and meaningful — not only in
one’s professional career but also in one’s personal life.
In his often hilarious, sometimes tear-jerking presentation, Rigsby illustrated the
importance of setting an example, believing in yourself and others, working hard
and never giving up. Through lessons from his parents, siblings and loved ones, he
used his gift of oration — thanks in no small part to his experience as a pastor —
to bring the crowd to their feet and inspire them.

22
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“My father taught himself
to read, taught himself
how to write. He
challenged himself to be
the best that he could all
the days of his life.”

“The wisest person I ever met —
who taught me to combine knowledge
and wisdom to make an impact — was
my father,” he said. “Wisdom comes
to you from the unlikeliest of sources,
often from failure. That person that
gets up off the couch and keeps
growing, that’s the person that will
grow their influence.”
Rigsby told the story of how his
father had to drop out in the third
grade to help his family on their farm
in rural Texas. However, that didn’t
mean he stopped learning. “My father
taught himself to read, taught himself
how to write,” he said. “He challenged
himself to be the best that he could all
the days of his life.”
Rigsby learned from his father
simple lessons that he tries to live
by to this day. Simple lessons like
arriving early to appointments, being
kind to others and doing the very best
at anything you attempt.
These lessons, Rigsby said, are
what guide him as he aspires to
create an impact in the lives of others.
He then spoke about the former
University of California Basketball
Coach John Wooden, saying his
calling was to impact people. Rigsby

said that although Wooden had won
championships, he was still often
found sweeping the basketball court
himself.
“You want to make an impact? Find
your broom,” Rigsby said. “If you
find your broom, you are setting an
example; you are making an impact.
“Good enough isn’t good enough
if it can be better, and better isn’t
enough if it can be best,” he continued.
Recounting how his father would tell
him “Son, if you’re going to do a job,
do it right,” and to never settle for
average. “I tell myself every day to
shoot for the stars, to be the best that
I can be.”
Don’t be on Time – Be Early
“If you want to grow your influence
– you’d better be an hour early rather
than a minute late,” said Rigsby.
He believes it says something about
you when you show up early. It
communicates a powerful message
to your brain. It says, “I am here for
other people.”
Rigsby recalled that when growing
up, in his house all the clocks were set
ahead. “My father had the breakfast
shift,” he said. “He had to be at work

at 5 o’clock in the morning. We lived
15 minutes away from his job. For 30
years, my mother said he left at 3:45
every morning.” On one occasion, she
asked him why he left so early. To
which he replied, “Because maybe one
of these mornings one of my boys will
catch me in the act of excellence.
“You are what you repeatedly do.
Therefore, excellence ought to be
a habit not an act,” he quoted with
enthusiasm from Aristotle.
“But in a shallow, superficial
culture,” Rigsby noted, “we make
excellence an act and not a habit.”
How You Do Anything is How You
Do Everything
To grow your influence, according
to Rigsby, one needs to be consistent
in their intentions and behavior in
all areas of your life. “If you lie over
here, you’ll cheat over there,” he said.
Remembering a football player he
coached at Texas A&M University,
he told how the player went on a
date with a classmate and ended up
stealing her credit cards. Then, while
at practice, he consistently put in less
effort than his teammates, eventually
getting cut from the team. 
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He continued to make his point by
telling a story of being at a cocktail
party and meeting a former NFL
player who is now a financial adviser.
The advisor began pitching to Rigsby,
encouraging him to become a client.
He showed Rigsby pictures of his
wife and kids. “A couple of hours
later,” Rigsby said, “he’s huddled over
there with a woman who ain’t his
wife.” That was enough to convince
Rigsby that he wouldn’t be letting the
man manage his finances because,
“How you do anything is how you do
everything,” he repeated.
Raise Your Children to be Great, Not
to Be Your Friend
Rigsby believes that as a parent, his
job isn’t to be friends with his children
but to raise “great people to do great
things.” He spoke about his son who is
a teenager. One day he told him to go

24
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clean his bathroom, to which his son
replied “How much will I get paid?”
As expected, the audience reacted
with groans of mutual understanding.
Rigsby said he told his son that his
payment would be allowing him to
live another day, which caused the
audience to erupt in laughter.
He said he wanted to teach his son
to be man. His own parents had done
that with him and his siblings. He
said every day he was met with great
expectations. His father told him, “It’s
OK to aim high and miss, but you
better not aim low and hit,” he said.
“I hated dinner time,” Rigsby
said, “because of the conversation.”
His parents would ask him and his
siblings hard questions about history,
geography and other challenging
topics. His parents were raising
smart, strong and ethical children.
“I tell my kids at least once a week,

“I tell myself every day to
shoot for the stars, to be
the best that I can be.
It’s OK to aim high and
miss, but you better not
aim low and hit.”
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‘If I talked to my Dad the way you
just spoke to me…’ Do any of you
know what I’m talking about?” he
asked. The audience responded with
a definitive “yes.” “We have to stop
being their buddies and start rearing
them,” he said.
Make Sure You Are Always Kind
to People
To grow your influence, you need to
model behavior, Rigsby said. “In 2017
we are modeling two things: impact
and impression. We’re either servicing
others or ourselves.” The goal is to
make an impact. Rigsby conducts a
number of NFL chapel services, so he
sees a lot of impressive athletic feats
like average-sized men bench pressing
250 pounds 25 times, or jumping
higher than seemingly humanly
possible. But, he said, “What stops
me in my tracks is when one of those
gladiators shows some kindness.”
He gave suggestions for how to show
kindness even within an average
county office. Like opening doors for
people, picking up discarded trash left
on the floor or by merely saying “Yes,
ma’am. Yes, sir.” Kindness closely
parallels honesty, he said. Kindness
will stop people in their tracks.
Rigsby said to make sure your
service talent is bigger than your
ego. “I’m here to tell you that ego is
the anesthesia to deaden the pain of
stupidity,” he said. He went on to say
that his father understood Rigsby had
some ego, so to offset it, his father
required that he learn to serve.
“Kindness used to be considered
a value. Now it’s a commodity we
barter with to get what we need,” said
Rigsby.
No Matter What, Don’t Quit
Rigsby concluded his talk with a
story about his first wife, whom he
fell in love with during college. “I
married the most beautiful woman
I had ever met,” he said. He was
shocked she agreed to be his bride.
They began their lives together in
California and had two boys. Their
lives were great until one day they

“Kindness used to be
considered a value. Now
it’s a commodity we
barter with to get what
we need.”

discovered his wife had breast cancer.
She died six years later, leaving
Rigsby with two small boys. The
crowd of county officials fell silent.
He said it was his father’s words
that helped him get through those
painful days, weeks and years after
her death. He said, “Son, just stand.”
That was his father’s last lesson to
him — he died a year later. But he
carries those words with him today
and shared them with the audience.
“There isn’t anything more profound
that I can share with you folks than
these words: Y’all, you great, great

“Great county leaders are

people, keep standing,” he said. “No
matter what, don’t quit.
“Some of you are facing great
challenges right now,” Rigsby said.
“Some of you had to plaster on a fake
smile just to come to this convention.”
But, he said, you need to keep
standing. That’s what he did. Two
years later he said his “heart started
beating again,” and he met another
amazing woman, whom he married.
The first thing his new wife did was
adopt his two young sons because
their mother, “didn’t want her children
to grow up without a momma.” They
then had two sons together and
remain happily married today.
Two days before his first wife
passed away, Rigsby recounts her last
words, “It doesn’t matter how long I
live. What matters to me most is how I
lived.” He then turned to the audience
and asked, “How are you living?
Because how you live will determine
how you lead.”
Lastly, he said how he hoped they
were living. “I hope you are not
judging your constituents. I hope you
are showing up at the courthouse
early every day. I hope that you
are kind to people. I hope that your
serving style is far bigger than your
own sense of self-importance. I hope
that when you do a job you do it to
the best of your ability,” he said. “I
hope you remember that how you do
anything is how you do everything.
Great county leaders are great not
because they do extraordinary things,
but because they do everyday things
better than anyone else.” *

great not because they
do extraordinary things,
but because they do
everyday things better
than anyone else.”
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HOW DOES YOUR COUNTY
DELIVER? OFFICIALS SHARE
AT LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE
During the Legislative Conference, many attendees took the time to describe
how their county delivers on postcards they pinned on a bulletin board in the
TAC booth at the Exhibit Hall, or they recorded a short video in the Texas
Counties Deliver Story Booth.
Thank you to all officials who participated! A sample of what officials shared:
“We have an awesome group of employees and elected officials. They are
people of integrity that provide essential services for our residents including
courts, police protection, roads, tax collection, emergency management and
so much more! It’s such a privilege to be a small part of providing excellent
results for Rusk County residents!”
— Rusk County Treasurer Andy Vinson
“We don’t just talk efficiency, customer service, and quality — we deliver.
— Montgomery County Clerk Mark Turnbull
“Economic development: Work to produce career jobs for residents. Shift
fair share of tax burden to industry, not just residents. Provide reasonable
tax breaks to residents. Keep a balance between family quality of life and
industry. Separate heavy industry from subdivisions. All of this with very
limited ordinance-making authority.”
— Chambers County Commissioner Rusty Senac
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You can watch all the videos on TAC’s YouTube Channel
at www.Youtube.com/TexasCounties.

Tarrant County Clerk Mary Louise Garcia explained some of the many
responsibilities of her office during her video, which was less than two
minutes long.

Young County Commissioner Mike Sipes pins his “How does your county deliver?” postcard,
which included this advice for county officials: “Engage with voters every year, not just election
years. Let them know what their county government does for them.”

“Guadalupe County has been progressive in providing
better and better services to our residents. The health
and safety of our residents is our number one priority.
Guadalupe County is a great place to live.”
— Guadalupe County Commissioner Judy Cope
“Midland County delivers great service to all of our
residents. From paving all county roads to keeping low
taxes; from providing exceptional customer service to
providing a brand new state of the art library; Midland
County delivers on a consistent basis and involves all
aspects of our community.”
— Midland County Commissioner Luis D. Sanchez

Washington County Commissioner Joy Fuchs shared how her county’s
Advance Community Care Medic Program helps keep residents with chronic
health conditions well and out of the emergency room.

“Chambers County believes in teamwork! Our county
officials deliver services to make our little piece of
paradise awesome! As the county clerk, we are the
411 of the courthouse. We help our constituents get
to the correct office or direct their calls to the right
department. We often help voters find their polling
locations, call state agencies on their behalf or guide a
widow through the probate process. We love our job and
helping others!”
— Chambers County Clerk Heather Hawthorne
In his video, Garza County Judge Lee Norman highlighted the transparent
county budgeting process, during which residents hold county officials
accountable for the funds they spend and the services they provide.
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RE:SEARCHTX –
THE LATEST UPDATES
ON THE STATE MANDATED
RECORDS DATABASE
One of the hottest discussion topics
at this year’s Legislative Conference
was arguably Re:SearchTX a database
that is being managed by Office
of Court Administration (OCA),
using the vendor Tyler Technologies
of Plano, Texas. There were two
breakout sessions that were filled to
capacity as Casey Kennedy, director
of information services with OCA,
presented the latest information about
the program. The sessions’ objective
was to provide an overview regarding
the continued implementation of the
database; what data and documents
Re:SearchTX is collecting; and
the current status and anticipated
timelines for moving forward.
The Texas Supreme Court backed
the statewide database, which holds
records from all 254 counties. It is
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currently used by judges and will
soon be available to attorneys and
the public, providing them with the
capabilities of searching civil court
records and obtaining a copies from
any computer on the internet. This
efficient and effective way to access
court records does come with some
obstacles and challenges, as many
court documents contain information
that is prohibited from being made
available online, as well as the added
difficulty of the balancing privacy
with public access.
Clerks continue to voice concern
during the sessions about the sensitive
data contained in court documents,
as well as the difficulty of having
to manage a statewide database
with county records, in addition to
the counties’ content management

system (CMS) and documents under
their care as custodian of the record.
Concerns included lost revenues,
uncertainties about additional
requirements on clerks to manage
the system, liability on the counties
if a document is released in error,
and the responsibility of manually
redacting information or having
to purchase redaction software, as
many statutes require the attorney to
include sensitive data. Kennedy was
presenting solely on the technological
aspects and timelines of the program.
Once that was made clear, he
proceeded to do just that.
Why Re:SearchTX
According to Kennedy, the program
will help judges who have a multicounty jurisdiction, providing an
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party CMS counties used when they
integrated with eFileTexas. While
this is also a manual input plan, it is
done through the CMS instead of a
web portal and seamlessly integrates
with eFileTexas. This plan requires
a county’s CMS vendor leverage the
integration, which is available now,
according to Kennedy. Documents
under this plan are stored at the
county and are sent to the requestor
using Re:SearchTX.

online solution to review records,
without having to log in to each
county’s CMS. Once developed it
will allow users to search for cases
statewide rather than county by
county. The new system will also
increase transparency, Kennedy said,
which will improve public trust and
confidence.
What Isn’t Collected?
Re:SearchTX does not contain
any filing under the Criminal Case
Category, or any filings under the
“expunction” or “non-disclosure”
case type. “It also does not collect
anything that does not travel through
eFileTexas,” Kennedy said.

Clerk Options
Before deployment, clerks will
be able to choose the type of plan
they want. The default is Plan A
(or Manual). Under this option, all
documents e-filed will be captured
at time of filing unless marked by
the filer that the document contains
sensitive data. This option will provide
the clerk a way to interact with the
system through a web portal, allowing
the qualified administrator of the
clerk’s office a manual way to expung
or remove cases from eFileTexas/
Re:SearchTX, remove documents that
are ordered sealed by a court order,
and replace documents that may have
been filed incorrectly.
Under Plan B (an Integrated model)
all interactions with Re:SearchTX
will go through the same third-

New Features
There are several new features,
according to Kennedy, including:
• Clerks’ ability to seal cases, events
or documents in the system by
locating the case and selecting the
option to seal. If using Plan B, the
system mirrors the counties CMS.
• The ability to expunge a case is
still processed in eFileTexas by
manually going to the website
and expunging or removing the
case, but now that manual process
will integrate with Re:SearchTX,
removing the record from the
database as well.
• In the event a document needs
to be replaced or updated,
Re:SearchTX provides the
capability through administrative
rights, the ability to replace
or update the record or if they
the county elects to leverage
integration using Plan B, the
information is updated when the
clerks CMS is updated.
Timeline
The program is currently available
to judges, as well as a few counties
that are piloting it to provide
documents to attorneys of record by
Dec. 31 of this year, with future plans
to make it available to all attorneys
and the public. *
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COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVES:
BRINGING YOUR COMMUNITY
TOGETHER FOR MENTAL
HEALTH SUCCESS
Rep. Garnet Coleman, Chairman of
the House County Affairs Committee,
and Rep. Four Price, Chairman of
the House Public Health Committee,
spoke to county officials at TAC’s
2017 Legislative Conference about
new programs created through
legislation that focus on reducing
the incarceration of individuals with
mental illness.
Discussing Senate Bill 1849 (SB
1849), also known as the Sandra
Bland Act, Coleman said it helps
create jail diversion and channels
individuals to the right treatment for
their needs. Coleman noted that by
using jail diversion techniques, Bexar
County reduced its inmate population
by 800 beds.
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SB 1849 also requires additional
training in mental health for jailers
and increases the amount of training
for peace officers in crisis intervention
and de-escalation training.
Price discussed the grants created
for community collaboration: the
Community Mental Health Grant
Program (created by Senate Bill
13) and the Mental Health Grant
Program for Justice-Involved
Individuals (created by SB 292).
The Community Mental Health
Grant Program is a collaborative
grant to support mental health
programs. It’s broad so that it doesn’t
restrict programs. To qualify, a
program must coordinate with a local
mental health authority. The applicant

can be a nonprofit, a governmental
agency or both. It can be one county or
a group of counties.
HB 13 appropriated $30 million over
two years. Year one will allow $10 million in funding, and the second year
authorizes $20 million in funding. A
dollar-for-dollar match is provided
for large counties (over 250,000 population). It requires only a 50 percent
match for counties under 250,000. If
a group of counties collaborates, the
county with the largest population
will control the funds.
“There’s a ton of innovative projects
going on, and there is no problem that
exists that is not being addressed
somewhere very well at a local level,”
said Price.
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The Mental Health Grant Program
for Justice-Involved Individuals focus
on jail diversion. SB 292 allocated
$37.5 million for county-based
community collaboratives. The county
must collaborate with the local mental
health authority that operates in the
county and the hospital district, if
there is one, to receive this grant. The

grant allows for matching funds based
on county size.
Counties with a population under
250,000 must have matching funds
of at least 50 percent of the grant.
Counties with a population over
250,000 must match the grant at 100
percent. The matching funds for all
counties must come from non-state
sources. Limited in scope to HB 13,

programs under SB 292 need to be
tailored to the requirements of the
grant. Counties with a population of
250,000 and above are available to
apply for the grant in the first year.
All counties are allowed to apply for
the grant during the second year.
“The money is there for you to use to
make a difference in your community,”
said Coleman. *

Want a slice
of the pie?
Since 2006, BuyBoard® has rebated more
than $26 million to members—$5.8 million
in 2014–15 alone. And members get a
second helping with vendor direct rebates.
BuyBoard—a trusted, transparent
source of cooperative purchasing.

buyboard.com • 800.695.2919
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COMMUNICATION SUCCESSES,
TIPS AND TOOLS HIGHLIGHTED
County officials shared their
successes in communicating the
county story to the public and offered
practical advice for peers during the
Closing General Session of the TAC
2017 Legislative Conference.
Also during the session, Chet Garner,
of PBS television’s “The Daytripper”
highlighted Texas Counties Deliver
print, video and website resources
available to help counties’ with their
public outreach efforts.
Here’s a round-up of the key
takeaways from the session.

Telling the County Story –
What Works and How
During a panel discussion,
Williamson County Justice of the
Peace Bill Gravell, Comal County
Treasurer Renee Couch and Ellis
County Commissioner Lane Grayson
shared how they and their counties are
connecting with the public to help them
better understand county government.
Williamson County
Justice of the Peace Bill Gravell
Social Media
Gravell, who regularly shares
information on multiple social media

The Texas Counties Deliver public information campaign aims to improve
the public’s understanding of county government and the essential
services it provides Texans. This is one in a series of articles
highlighting how Texas counties are sharing the county story with the
public. Need ideas for how you can share the good news about your
county?
See www.county.org/texascountiesdeliver for ideas and resources. Let TAC
know how what you’re doing. Email us a texascountiesdeliver@county.org.
Texas Counties Deliver. It’s time to spread the word!
32
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platforms, told the crowd that his
posts helped Williamson County
residents better understand the duties
of a justice of the peace.
He intentionally shares positive,
helpful information through text,
videos and pictures – including
selfies with residents and fellow local
officials either taken on the job or
while participating in community
activities. He also shares pictures of
his family.
“Social media is a great tool to make
a difference,” he said.
Gravell shared one example of
this when he explained that law
enforcement tracked down a suspect
in a deadly hit-and-run auto accident
in Williamson County with the help of
social media.
Gravell said that after he shared
a description of a vehicle seen at an
accident, “I had 400 shares and within
six days the vehicle was found; and
within another five days an arrest
made. Local media picked up my
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message and began to broadcast it.”
Over time, he’s built up a large
following on social media. Gravell
illustrated the power of social media’s
reach and connectivity with a story
about what happened when he posted
the “Counties, Distinctly Texas” video,
the first in a series of videos about
county government produced
by Garner.
“We posted the video to Facebook
users in Williamson County and in a
month had over 8.8 million views, over
18,000 shares and 5,000 comments
and thousands of likes,” Gravell said.
He uses the app Buffer once a week to
schedule most of his posts in advance
for Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Snap Chat, Pinterest and LinkedIn.
Gravel said social media is just a
tool; it is how you use it that makes
a difference. “We have a platform
as elected officials,” he said. When
creating a post, “I try to be discrete
and wise.”
Comal County Treasurer
Renee Couch
University of County Government
Couch said Comal County’s
Commissioners Court established the
University of County Government
in 2013 to educate the public.
The program is administered by
commissioners court staff and accepts
25-35 county residents annually from
a pool of applicants.
Participants attend ten, 3-hour
sessions one night a week, each
focusing on a different topic such as
finance, law enforcement, county
services and community services.
The group meets in and tours
various county facilities, including the
courthouse, county extension office, fire
marshall’s office and sheriff’s office.
“They see the equipment that they
are paying for, get a jail tour,” Couch
said. “It promotes Comal County being
a team … a cohesive team working
for them.”

Couch said
participants are hungry
for information. The
educational sessions
develop well-informed
citizens, allow officials
to dispel myths
about how the county
operates, shine a light
on the dedicated county
staff who work behind
the scenes and allow
officials to receive helpful feedback.
Participants receive a certificate
upon completion. This year, Comal
County graduated its fifth class.
“The bonus is that those
(participants) are now ambassadors
for your county. They are now telling
your story for you. That’s the best
part,” Couch said. “Now you’ve got
each class — 25-35 people — educated
correctly and slightly passionate
about the county. We’ve seen those
participants get involved with county
government — whether they run for
an office or get involved with county
boards and committees.”
Couch urged officials to visit
co.comal.tx.us/ucg to learn more,
and added, “Take what you like and
change it to fit your county.”
Ellis County Commissioner
Lane Grayson
Do-It-Yourself Video
Grayson communicates with his
county’s residents by shooting short
videos with his smart phone and
posting them to Facebook. The videos
help him achieve some of his goals
as a first-term commissioner – to
inform the public about road and
bridge construction projects and to
keep them updated about hazardous
road conditions.
“Whether it’s a town hall meeting
we want to announce, or a road
situation that needs to be announced,
I quickly just grab my phone and go
out to the site and bring relevant

information,” Grayson said.
“In the palm of your hand you’ve got
the technology to make a comment
that’s relevant to the people you live
with,” Grayson said. “I make a point to
share quickly without rehearsing.”
He offered these tips for recording
videos:
• Be yourself. Your passion for the
topic will come through.
• Be relevant. Stick to local issues
that affect the viewer.
• Show what you’re talking about.
Take video of floodwaters over
the dangerous roadways and
barricades on closed roads.
His videos have been so popular
that he’s planning to produce more
featuring interviews with road and
bridge crew members on the job
discussing the work they do, the
equipment they use and how drivers
can stay safe while in work zones.
“Lots of times the public drives
by and they don’t know what we’re
doing,” Grayson said. “I’ll go out once
a week and explain what they do and
we’ll load it up the same day.”
When county officials take the time
to inform their constituents in these
ways, they’re serving in the best
capacity possible, Grayson said.
“As a county official, we ought to
be the first line of communications
with our residents,” he said. “Take the
charge that you’ve been given when
you took the oath. Be there for them.
Bring them information.”
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Videos, Print Materials
and More Available
During the Closing General Session, Garner urged county officials to
visit the Texas Counties Deliver resources web page at www.county.org/
texascountiesdeliver.
The page includes:
• Short videos about county government that can be downloaded and shared;
• Online orders of brochures, posters and other materials for the cost of
shipping; and
• Infographics and other resources to help educate the public about
county government.
His team has produced a dozen engaging, entertaining videos explaining
county government, and with more to come. During the Closing General
Session, Garner introduced three of the newest videos available: “Why Does My
Property Tax Bill Seem So Big?” “Why the Government Closest to the People
Serves Us Best” and “Who’s Responsible for the County Budget?”
The videos are easy for officials to download and share on social media
and include when making public presentations to school groups, civic clubs
and more.
Garner also told officials that whenever they are asked, “What do you do?”
they should send the asker to the www.TexasCountiesDeliver.org website.
The informative site explains the many essential services county government
provides and the duties of county officials.
Garner said that these communication resources help officials ensure the
public’s understanding of what counties do is closer to actual reality.
“Many of you are humble,” Garner said. “However, if no one is willing to toot
the horn then the horn is not going to be tooted.”
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Link to County Government
Info with new Button
The horizontal button is
available for placement
on county websites
provided by TAC CIRA.
Counties that manage
their own websites
choose to use either
the horizontal or
vertical version.

Visitors to your county’s website can now learn about county government with
just one click.
TAC has developed a new Texas Counties Deliver button to link directly to
www.texascountiesdeliver.
The website:
• Explains the basics of county government and the duties of county officials;
• Includes fun, informative videos about county government by Chet Garner,
of PBS’s “The Daytripper” TV show; and
• Is part of TAC’s Texas Counties Deliver public information campaign,
which aims to improve the public’s understanding of the value of county
government and the essential services it provides Texans.
Adding the Button
If your website is provided by the TAC County Information Resources Agency
(TAC CIRA), just call (800) 456-5974 or email support@cira.state.tx.us and they
will add it for you. Staff will add the button for you under the “Useful Links”
section of your county’s homepage.
If you’re not a member of TAC CIRA, just go to www.county.org/
texascountiesdeliver and click on “Tools” to download a copy of the button.
Garner presented the new button during the Closing General Session of
the Legislative Conference as the latest Texas Counties Deliver
resource available to counties.
If you have any questions, please let us know at
txcountiesdeliver@county.org. *

Willacy County is one of several across the state that have already added the Texas
Counties Deliver button to their website home page.
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LOCAL
CONTROL
OR CONTROL
THE LOCALS?
The trend in the 85th regular
and special sessions was one
of centralizing power in Austin
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T

he 85th Legislature may end
up being remembered as the
most anti-local government
legislative session since
Reconstruction. A preference
for centralized power among some
state leaders has been growing for
some time, but in mid-March 2017, as
the Legislature shifted into gear, the
gloves came off.
“As opposed to the state having to
take multiple rifle-shot approaches at
overriding local regulations, I think a
broad-based law by the state of Texas
that says across the board, the state
is going to pre-empt local regulations,
is a superior approach,” Abbott said
during a question-and-answer session
at a meeting of the Texas Conservative
Coalition Research Institute.
The comments turned a lot of heads
among local leaders and set the tone
for the rest of the session. Though the
governor’s pre-emptive silver bullet
never materialized, local decisionmaking authority was under heavy
fire by those in favor of consolidating
state power.
“For the first time, everybody —
counties, cities, schools — everybody
was getting shot at,” said TAC

Executive Director Gene Terry.
Legislative committees heard bills
almost daily that authors advertised
as decreasing, reining in or limiting
the authority of local governments.
Cities faced restrictions on
annexation and an oddly specific call
to target local tree ordinances; schools
were loaded up with new unfunded
mandates; and one proposal seemed to
suggest that local officials across the
board could face jail time for endorsing
a policy that in any way limits federal
immigration enforcement. The last one
is working its way through the courts
now.
From disregarding the input of local
law enforcement on a raft of issues
and unaddressed concerns county
clerks have about the state-run e-filing
database, to again short-changing
indigent defense funding, failing
to reform the Driver Responsibility
Program and killing unfunded
mandate protections for taxpayers,
counties found few bright spots.
The regular session was not without
hope though.
Perhaps the brightest point was the
House’s effort to address mental health
reforms, spearheaded by Rep. Four

Price (R-Amarillo). County officials
provided copious feedback to the
House select committee Price chaired
during the interim. Many of those
recommendations are now law and
will improve treatment for mentally
ill, both inside and out of the criminal
justice system and county jails.
The Cost of Shifting Costs
While some are working to shift the
balance of power to the Legislature in
Austin, the balance of the costs still
flows downhill to locals.
“They want the authority, but not
the responsibility,” TAC Legislative
Director Paul Sugg said. Nowhere was
this sentiment more clearly expressed
than in the fight over the rollback rate
and property taxes, according to Sugg.
The rising cost of property taxes
is one of the biggest complaints
lawmakers hear about from their
constituents, and the Legislature’s
focus on them during the regular and
special sessions was intense. But the
Legislature’s role in property taxation is
complicated at best. They have no direct
control over rates, but the decisions
legislators make can have an outsized
effect on taxpayers’ bottom lines. 
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The Legislature’s power to lower
property taxes is inexorably tied to
how the state funds public education.
In the recent past, the state-financed
more than half of the cost of schools,
but that number now hovers in the
mid-30 percent range, and property
taxes pay for the remainder.
The Legislature has also
increasingly relied on property
taxpayers to fund each new mandate
counties must carry out.
During the regular session, the
House took up these two important
drivers of increasing property tax
burdens and looked for ways to
increase state funding to public
schools, decreasing the reliance on
local property taxes to fund public
schools and mandates on counties.
The Senate, where much of the
enthusiasm to restrict local decisionmaking power resides, took a
different approach. They proposed
cuts to education funding, school
vouchers and restricting funding to
local governments through budget
referendums.
“The Senate has proposed cutting
almost $2 billion from public
education, while at the same time
blaming cities and counties for rising
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property taxes,” said Sugg in a March
31 episode of the “TAC on the Lege”
webcast. “It’s just more pressure
put on the property taxpayer by the
state to fund public schools, all while
blaming cities and counties for rising
property tax bills.”
Fighting Falsehoods with Facts
At TAC’s 2017 Legislative
Conference after the contentious
session and special session, Sugg said
his team saw the clash coming well
in advance. They talked extensively
about the ups and downs of the
sessions during a live taping of “TAC
on the Lege” a semi-regular roundtable
discussion hosted by TAC’s Legislative
Department.
It started in late 2015 when Lt.
Gov. Dan Patrick named the Senate
Select Committee on Property Tax
Reform and Relief, chaired by Sen.
Paul Bettencourt (R-Houston). The
committee hit the road, holding
hearings across the state during 2016.
“It was a select committee on
drumming up taxpayer outrage over
property taxes — I don’t think that’s
exactly how they titled it, but it was
the effect,” said Sugg.

TAC Legislative Liaisons Aurora
Flores and Ender Reed attended
each of the traveling committee’s
hearings. They made notes on the
misinformation promoted by some
members of the committee.
“We knew what was coming down
the pike and how intense it was
going to be,” said Flores. “But it was
shocking, at first, I guess — they were
using all of these skewed numbers,
comparing apples to oranges.”
A primary talking point promoted
by Bettencourt was that the growth
in property taxes far outstripped the
growth of Texans’ income, a claim that
was not supported by any facts. The
reality is that the two have tracked
closely in the last two decades, and
personal income has slightly outpaced
property tax growth in Texas since
2010.
Sen. Bettencourt’s attempted
comparison and subsequent claim that
taxpayers’ bills were growing up to
three times faster than their income
was not based on sound math.
Matthew Gardner, a senior
fellow at the nonpartisan Institute
for Taxation and Economic Policy
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The truth is that when looking at
state and local taxes combined,
Texans have the fifth lowest tax
burden in the country.

called Bettencourt’s comparison of
the total budget growth to median
income “worse than meaningless,” in
an interview with Dallas Morning
News reporter J. David McSwane.
In tandem with the falsehood
about skyrocketing taxes, committee
members pointed out that Texans pay
some of the highest property taxes
in the country. However, they did not
provide the context that Texas has no
state income tax and has the lowest
state taxes in the country.
The truth is that when looking at
state and local taxes combined, Texans
have the fifth lowest tax burden in the
country. Only residents of Tennessee,
Wyoming, South Dakota and Alaska
pay fewer state and local taxes than
Texas.
But misleading data and
misinformation about taxation
repeated by committee members in
the hearings, in interviews with the
media and online was just the tip of
the iceberg.
“As we sat there — after two or three
sessions — Ender and I start talking,
and I said ‘Look at these things they’re
saying. That’s not true. That’s not
true. That’s not true,’” said Flores.
They knew they needed to confront the
misinformation head-on.
“We put together this myth versus
reality document because it just got so
aggravating to listen to them say these
things that just weren’t true,” she said.

TAC published the “Revenue Caps:
Myth vs. Reality” booklet in March
2016. It was made available to county
officials and legislators, and it is
also online. The booklet covers the
myths, misleading numbers and
misconceptions about what drives
county budget growth and what is
truly driving property tax angst —
decreased state funding for schools.
“Revenue Caps: Myth vs. Reality”
also proposed solutions beyond school
finance reform that would provide
reform and relief, including fixing
structural problems in the appraisal
system to make sure the property
tax burden is shared proportionally
rather than overburdening small
business owners and residential
homeowners. But the pleas for sound
policy fell largely on deaf ears. Policy
prescriptions were decided on in
advance of the hearings.
“The testimony that we heard
was all about appraisals, but no
matter what witnesses got up and
talked about — whether it was their
appraisal, what they did and didn’t
want as far as first responders and
law enforcement — the answer to
everything was a 4 percent rollback
rate.”
Because of a 2015 change in rules
that reduced the number of votes
needed to bring a bill to the floor in
the Senate, Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick was
able to align the iron filings quickly in

both the regular and special sessions.
Each time, the Senate swiftly pushed
a 4 percent revenue cap bill through to
the House.
On the House side, Rep. Dennis
Bonnen (R-Angelton) carried a similar
rollback bill, but one that contained
key differences, and welcome
transparency changes. He routinely
emphasized that changing the rollback
rate would not offer a single penny of
property tax relief; only school finance
reform could deliver on that promise.
Nonetheless, the rollback bills made it
far in the process in both sessions —
but not without significant changes.
As the clock wound down on the
special session, the House passed the
Senate’s bill, but with Bonnen’s bill
language included that set automatic
elections at 6 percent for all taxing
entities collecting more than $25
million. This meant the House and
Senate needed to go to a conference
committee to resolve these differences
before the bill could make it to the
governor’s desk.
Bonnen said he would not appoint
conferees on SB1. He said the bill was
a good compromise. The Senate could
take it or leave it. They left it.
Mandatory Spending
Nowhere does the logic of restricting
local revenue more clearly break down
than in pushing a lower rollback rate
while simultaneously raising local
property taxes through the backdoor
mechanism of unfunded mandates.
Running parallel to the rollback
rumble the Senate pushed during
the regular session was an effort by
the House to rein in the Legislature’s
habit of relying on local property 
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taxpayers to pick up the tab on these
additional costs the state imposes.
“During the regular session,
county officials and our allies in the
House supported a constitutional
amendment, HJR 73, that would have
prohibited the state from placing
mandates on counties and cities unless
they sent along the funds to pay for
these mandates,” said Sugg.
If fixing school finance was the
first prong in the House’s effort to
lower property taxes, then House
Joint Resolution 73 (HJR 73) by Rep.
Dewayne Burns (R-Cleburne) was the
second prong of the attack. It passed
out of the House overwhelming 127-18
vote, but went unacknowledged by the
Senate and never received a committee
hearing.
Victoria County Judge Ben Zeller
likened unfunded mandates to the
Legislature’s no-limit credit card
in an op-ed published during the
special session in the Texas Tribune’s
TribTalk. In it, Zeller took the Texas
Senate to task for its frigid reception
of HJR 73
“As a lifelong Republican, I found
this particularly puzzling. Limiting
unfunded mandates is one of the most
popular pieces of the Texas Republican
Party platform. In fact, it received
support from 96 percent of delegates at
our last state convention,” he wrote.
While the Legislature ultimately
did not break the cycle of statemandated spending that puts
pressure on local budgets, they did

Many state leaders advocated
centralizing power in Austin
during the 85th legislative
session, actively working to
limit the ability of locally elected
officials to serve their citizens.
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accomplish something unprecedented.
Missouri and other states successfully
implemented the language of the joint
resolution in their constitutions, but it
got there through public petition, not
the legislative process. HJR 73 is the
farthest any legislative body has gone
in working to curb its excesses.
“HJR 73’s progress was historic,”
said Sugg. “This is the furthest an
unfunded mandate bill has made
it through the process, and county
officials should take pride in that, and
continue to advocate for real property
tax relief and protections against
unfunded mandates.”
Keeping County Priorities in the
Spotlight
Many state leaders advocated
centralizing power in Austin during
the 85th legislative session, actively
working to limit the ability of locally
elected officials to serve their citizens.
They argue the state is better suited
to make decisions on a wide variety of
traditionally local responsibilities, and
signs point to this persisting in future
sessions.
“This disturbing trend flies in
the face of our state’s structures,
traditions, and history,” said Sugg.
“It has never been more important
for county officials to stand united
for responsive, responsible, local
representative government.”

According to Sugg, these assaults
on our structures and traditions will
continue through the interim and into
future legislative sessions because
it’s currently politically expedient for
these state leaders to advocate for
centralizing power in Austin — it’s
paying dividends to their supporters
and benefactors.
“It should trouble anyone who values
local control, local government and
local decision-making,” he said.
During TAC’s 2017 Legislative
Conference in Austin, TAC Legislative
Liaison Rick Thompson laid out the
next steps officials need to take.
He emphasized the need to talk
more about how county government
works, how it’s funded, the success
and the challenges, and the issues
like unfunded mandates it faces.
He encouraged county officials to
continually underscore the importance
of preserving decision-making power
at the local level.
“As we go forward and work in the
interim, these issues aren’t going
away. But we have an opportunity and
the momentum that county officials
built during the session and special
session,” said Thompson. “Get out
there and tell the county story. Make
this a part of the conversation around
the election process. You don’t have to
endorse candidates, but bring these
issues to them.” *
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Connect, Learn and
Exchange with TAC Online
Join us online and benefit from
the extensive legal and legislative
resources, educational opportunities,
county news and best practices,
essential data, and invaluable
information TAC’s website and online
communities offer to leaders across
the state like you.
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2016 County Best Practices
Award Winners
The County Best Practices Awards Program
recognizes accomplishments and best practices in
county government. The 2016 winners will be
highlighted throughout 2017 in County magazine.
Learn more about the winners at www.county.org/bestpractices.

WINNERs:
Denton County’s early reporting system
warns residents of mosquito-borne
West Nile virus

D

uring a major West
Nile virus outbreak in
Denton County in 2012,
residents relied upon a
patchwork of municipal
mosquito surveillance programs
to learn where the virus
had been detected. To better
protect public health, Denton
County began surveilling
unincorporated areas for
the virus and developed an
interactive map that presents all rural and municipal data in one place online.
The Texas Association of Counties (TAC) has awarded Denton County a 2016
County Best Practices Award in recognition of this innovative project.
The Denton County Health Department began surveillance in the county’s
unincorporated 530 square miles to fill in data gaps. In addition, it worked with
municipalities operating their own surveillance programs to collect their data.
The county’s Geographic Information Systems Division compiled this
information on an interactive map for the public, a powerful tool to help
residents make informed decisions on outdoor activities. A second map
developed for municipalities provides a species-specific breakdown of mosquito
activity in their areas, as well as mosquito trends over time.
“When cases of the West Nile virus showed up in Denton County, county
officials knew a response to help protect the public was needed,” said TAC
Executive Director Gene Terry. “We hope this award will inspire other counties
to follow suit with their own initiatives.”
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Gregg County’s
non-disruptive
pipe repair saves
money, avoids
traffic disruption

A

cidic soil in Gregg County
had damaged corrugated
metal storm culverts at three
locations under county roads.
In response, Gregg County
developed a solution in 2016 to
replace the pipe without disrupting
traffic while saving taxpayers more
than $12,000.
The Texas Association of Counties
(TAC) has awarded Gregg County a
2016 County Best Practices Award in
recognition of this innovative program.
Instead of excavating roadways and
disrupting traffic to repair the pipes,
the county installed smoother bore
pipe into the existing pipe. 
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3 COUNTIES EARN BEST PRACTICE
AWARDS FOR INFRASTRUCTURE
AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS
Hidalgo County’s Executive Office
Vehicle GPS Program saves county
$25,000 in annual fuel cost

S

Although the new pipes are slightly
smaller, their smoother surface
ensures storm water flows at about the
same cubic feet per minute as in the
older pipe.
The project used one-third the labor
and required much less equipment
and materials. The total cost was
70 percent less than the traditional
excavation and repair method.
“Gregg County’s solution provided
direct benefit to the taxpayers,” said
TAC Executive Director Gene Terry.

eeking improved safety
and efficiency for its
vehicle fleet, Hidalgo
County created the
Executive Vehicle Office
GPS Program, which controls
the county’s fleet and reduces
operating cost.
The Texas Association of
Counties (TAC) has awarded
Hidalgo County a 2016 County
Best Practices Award in
recognition of this innovative
program.
By installing GPS monitoring on 121 vehicles, the county is now able to
track idle times, speed and location of each. The county receives daily alerts
on vehicles that require an oil change, a new battery or tire rotation. Reports
also include information on idle times and speed. Once the program was
implemented, idle and speed violations decreased.
“This is a great program for any county wanting a better way to manage any
size fleet of vehicles,” said TAC Executive Director Gene Terry. *

The application process for the 2018 Best Practices Award program
opens Feb. 1, 2018 and will close on March 31. See the Jan./Feb. issue of
County magazine for more details about the program and how to apply.
NOV./DEC.
20172015
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Jan/Feb
county.org/magazine
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Data about counties, by County Information
Program Senior Analyst Tim Brown

Interesting Details in State
Expenditures by County Report

A

close look at the Comptroller’s
Texas State Expenditures
by County 2016 reveals
interesting discoveries about state
spending across Texas. The report
breaks down net expenditures
by county and agency in specific
spending categories.
As Map 1: Total State Expenditures
illustrates, state dollars are not
necessarily concentrated in Texas’
major urban areas.1
Given the surge in state spending for
border protection, it is also surprising
to find that the border counties fall
mostly in the middle of the pack,
receiving between $3,001 and $10,000
per capita in state funding. Of the
counties near the border, only Edwards
and McMullen made it into the over
$10,000 bracket.
Away from the border, Foard,
Travis and Loving are included in
the over $10,000 bracket with by far
the greatest per capita expenditures
occurred in Loving – which should
be expected based on its perennial
status as the least populated county in
the state (estimated 2016 population
of 113).
In addition to reporting
expenditures by county, the
report breaks down the 2016 state
expenditures into several categories at
both the county and state levels.
Map 2 shows per capita public
assistance expenditures by county, the
largest category of state expenditures.
Of note, 116 counties received less
than $1,000 per capita in public
assistance during 2016. On the other
hand, 14 counties received more than
$3,000 per capita in public assistance
over the same period.
The pie chart shows the amount of
expenditures allocated by category
plus the percentage of the total
allocated state expenditures.
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Map 1: 2016 Total State Expenditures

Per Capita, 2016
$1,018 – $3,000
$3,001 – $4,000
$4,001 – $5,000
$5,001 – $10,000
$10,001 – $47,653
© County Information Program, Texas Association of Counties

What is in Each Allocated State
Expenditures Category?
• Intergovernmental Payments –
Grants to colleges, schools and
local governments; distribution of
Foundation School Program funds
to school districts; public school
textbooks; and allocations of mixed
beverage taxes to cities and counties.
• Labor Costs – Salaries, wages,
employee benefits payments,
travel expenses and fees for
professional consultant services.
Also included is the state’s share
of retirement contributions on
behalf of state employees and public
school teachers.
• Public Assistance – Payments for
Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF), Medicaid, grants
in aid, child support and similar
state services.
• Highway Construction – Purchases
of highway rights-of-way and the

costs of constructing the state’s
roads and bridges.
• Operating Expenses – Supplies,
maintenance, utilities, rentals,
leases, printing and noncapitalized equipment.
• Capital Outlays – Aircraft,
computer equipment, real estate,
major improvements to state
property, motor vehicles and
capitalized purchases of furniture
and equipment.
• Miscellaneous Expenses – All
other expenditures such as court
costs, fees, interest on debt, lottery
payments and payment of claims
and judgments.

More about the Report
The report does not list the
recipients, which include both
governmental and non-governmental
entities, as well as individuals.
Payments to out-of-state and foreign
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Map 2: State Expenditures, Public Assistance

Per Capita, 2016
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$3,001 – $5,089
© County Information Program, Texas Association of Counties

vendors and other payments that
cannot be assigned to a specific county,
just under $7.2 billion or 5.6 percent
of the total net expenditures found
in the 2016 report, are designated as
“Unallocable.”
The allocations to specific counties
are based on the mailing address of
the recipient and therefore may not
accurately reflect where the monies
were expended or where the purchased
services were provided.
The report contains only net
expenditures made during the fiscal
year, from Sept. 1 to Aug. 31. These
net expenditures include: purchases
of goods and services made from
accounts held by the Comptroller of
Public Accounts’ Treasury Operations,
those in the state’s General Revenue
Fund, and from all special funds and
trust funds. The report excludes funds
maintained outside the Treasury
Operations accounting system and

accounts held by state agencies and
institutions of higher education. That’s
not quite the same as 185 different
such organizations. For example,
the state Comptroller is listed twice,
once as 902: Comptroller – State
Fiscal and also as 907: Comptroller
– State Energy Conservation Office.
In addition, typically each university
campus is a separate account although
there may also be an account for that
university system as a whole.
Nevertheless, the total number of
agencies expending state funds in
2016 may be higher than 185 since
the Unallocable category appears as a
single line item with no details as to
which agencies made the expenditures.
However, the Comptroller notes in
the forwarding letter that the report
“assists more than 195 state agencies
with required electronic reporting of
state expenditures by county on the
internet under Government Code,
Chapter 2054.126 (d).”
For more information on what
expenditures are included or excluded,
see the introduction to the 2016 report,
Texas State Expenditures by County
2016, https://comptroller.texas.gov/
transparency/reports/expenditures-bycounty/. *

funds held by universities in local
banks. The report also excludes
purchases of investments; some
payments from trust or suspense
accounts, such as allocations of
local sales taxes to cities, counties
and transit
authorities;
Allocated State Expenditures by Category, 2016
benefit payments
Capital Outlays
Miscellaneous
to retired
Operating Expenses
$422,601,865 - 1%
$3,988,636,219 - 3%
$2,087,377,015 - 2%
teachers and
state employees;
Highway Construction
Inter-governmental
$6,158,513,219 - 5%
Payments
and all types
$30,721,126,242 - 25%
of inter-fund
transfers and
repayments of
debt principal.
The 2016
report details
Public Assistance
$52,580,425,121 - 43%
expenditures
from 185
Labor Costs
$25,513,793,912 - 21%
different
1 Per capita amounts calculated by the County Information Program using expenditures from the Comptroller’s report and population estimates for
July 1, 2016 from the U.S. Census Bureau.
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T

he Texas Association of Counties
County Information Resources
Agency (TAC CIRA) services counties
and local government by providing
technology services and resources
including:
• Website hosting
• Email services
• Website creation
• Domain name registration and
hosting
• Ability to collect payment of taxes,
fees, etc.
• County management of website
content
For more information on TAC CIRA,
visit www.cira.state.tx.us

county.org * cira.state.tx.us * (800) 456-5974
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Note: More information regarding events can be found online via the TAC Education Calendar,
www.county.org/calendar.

November 2017
30-Dec. 1, Texas Public Funds Investment
Conference
The Westin Houston, Memorial City, 945 Gessner
Rd., Houston 77024, (281) 501-4300. For more
information, contact Deanna Auert or Nino
Miranda at (800) 456-5974.

DECember 2017
13, TAC Regional Pool Workshop
Omni Corpus Christi Hotel, 900 N. Shoreline
Blvd., Corpus Christi, (361) 887-1600. For more
information, contact Ashley Royer or Amy Lawson
at (800) 456-5974.

JANUARY 2018
6, Managing Stress and Burnout for Law
Enforcement Workshop
Pharr Civic Center, 1011 W. Kelly, Pharr, TX
78577. For more information, please see
the conference pages or contact your Law
Enforcement Consultant at (800) 456-5974.
10, Legislative Exchange Regional Meeting
Tom Green County Courthouse, Commissioners
Courtroom, 2nd Floor, 113 W. Beauregard, San
Angelo, TX. For more information, please see the
Legislative Exchange overview or contact Amy
Ruedas at (800) 456-5974.
10, Managing Stress and Burnout for Law
Enforcement Workshop
Portland Community Center, 2000 Billy G. Webb,
Portland, TX 78374. For more information, please
see the conference pages or contact your Law
Enforcement Consultant at (800) 456-5974.
24, Legislative Exchange Regional Meeting
Trinity Valley Electric Coop (TVEC), Community
Meeting Room, 1800 E. Hwy. 24, Kaufman, TX.
For more information, please see the Legislative
Exchange overview or contact Amy Ruedas at
(800) 456-5974.
24-25, Auditors January On the Road Area
Training (OTRAT)
Canyon of the Eagles Resort, 16942 Ranch Road
2341, Burnet, TX 78611, (800) 977-0081 or (512)
334-2070. For more information, please contact
Karen Hardin at (512) 756-5466.

31-Feb. 2, Healthy County Boot Camp
Horseshoe Bay Resort , 200 Hi Circle North,
Horseshoe Bay 78657. For more information,
contact Ashley Royer or Amy Lawson at
(800) 456-5974.

FEBRUARY
5-8, County and District Clerks’ Association
of Texas Winter Conference
Embassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center,
1001 E. McCarty Ln., San Marcos,
(512) 392-6450. For more information, contact
Sam Burke at (800) 456-5974.
13-16, Basics of County Investments Course
Embassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center,
1001 E. McCarty Ln., San Marcos,
(512) 392-6450. For more information, contact
Deanna Auert or Nino Miranda at (800) 456-5974.
19-22, V.G. Young Institute School for County
Commissioners Courts
Hilton College Station, 801 University Dr. E.,
College Station, (979) 845-4572. For more
information contact V.G. Young Institute of County
Government at (979) 845-4572.

MARCH
1, Spring Panhandle County Judges and
Commissioners Association Conference
Texas A&M AgriLife Research and Extension
Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd. W., Amarillo,
(806) 677-5600. For more information contact
Michele Ewerz at (800) 456-5974.
3-7, NACo Legislative Conference
Washington Hilton, 1919 Connecticut Ave. NW,
Washington D.C., (202) 483-3000. For more
information, contact NACo at (202) 393-6226.
21-23, Spring Judicial Education Session
Overton Hotel & Convention Center, 2322 Mac
Davis Ln., Lubbock 79401, (806) 776-7000.
For more information, contact Allyssa Lee at
(800) 456-5974.
21, Managing Stress and Burnout for Law
Enforcement Workshop
The Carl A. Parker Multipurpose Center,
1800 Lakeshore Dr., Port Arthur, TX 77640. For
more information, please see the conference
pages or contact your Law Enforcement
Consultant at (800) 456-5974.

Rentals • Sales • Parts • Service
PAVING • COMPACTION • AIR COMPRESSORS
PUMPS • SOIL STABILIZERS • CRUSHING
COMPACT MILLING MACHINES • EXCAVATORS
DOZERS • CRANES • BOOM TRUCKS

www.kirby-smith.com
888.861.0219
Abilene
877.577.5729
Ft. Worth
877.851.9977
Odessa
877.794.1800

Amarillo
800.283.1247
Kansas City
877.851.5729
Oklahoma City
800.375.3339
Tulsa
800.375.3733

Dallas
800.753.1247
Lubbock
866.289.6087
St. Louis
866.279.1392

Not all makes and models available at all locations.
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Put our Piggy Back Inmate Feeding Program
To Work in Your Jail
Currently Providing Jails $35,000 to $200,000 in Annual Savings*
Guaranteed Meal Pricing for 12 Months
Designed for Jails with Populations Over 35 Inmates
Proven Track Record

Great References
Reliable Quality
Professional Support
Five Star Service
We Also Offer Customized Meal Service for Jails of All Sizes.

Call Us Today and See How Much Money We Can Save You.

FIVE STAR Correctional Services, Inc.
4928 Beeman Ave
Dallas, TX 75223
214-821-9000

info@fivestarcorrectional.com
* Depending on Jail Size
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top postings

These are the top postings for
TAC’s Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram accounts last month.
Like TAC on Facebook at facebook.
com/texascounties and follow us on
Twitter at twitter.com/TexasCounties.
Follow us on Instagram at instagram.
com/texascounties.

📰 Readings

Research, articles, publications and websites

📰 Readings

Research, articles, publications and websites

WOMEN IN CIVIL WAR TEXAS: DIVERSITY AND
DISSIDENCE IN THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI
By Deborah M. Liles and Angela Boswell
“Women in Civil War Texas” is the first book dedicated to the unique
experiences of Texas women during this time. It connects Texas women’s
lives to southern women’s history and shares the diversity of experiences
of women in Texas during the Civil War.
Contributors explore Texas women and their vocal support for secession,
coping with their husbands’ wartime absences, the importance of letterwriting and how pro-Union sentiment caused serious difficulties for
women. They also analyze the effects of ethnicity, focusing on African American,
German, and Tejana women’s experiences. Finally, two essays examine the problem of
refugee women in east Texas and the dangers facing western frontier women. University of
North Texas Press.
MARFA: THE TRANSFORMATION OF A WEST TEXAS TOWN
By Kathleen Shafer
A small town in the vast desert within Presidio County, Marfa
attracts visitors from around the world to its art foundations and
galleries, film and music festivals, and design and architecture
symposiums. While newcomers sometimes see it as “another Santa
Fe,” long-time residents often take a bemused, even disapproving
attitude toward the changes that Marfa has undergone since artist
Donald Judd came to town in the 1970s and began creating spaces
for his own and other artists’ work. They remember when ranching
and the military formed the basis of the town’s economy, even as
they acknowledge that tourist dollars are now essential to Marfa’s sustainability.
As Kathleen Shafer delves into the town’s early history, the impact of Judd, the expansion of
arts programming, and the increase in tourism, she unlocks the complex interplay between
the particularities of the place, the forces of commerce and growth, the textures of local
culture and tradition, and the transformative role of artists and creative work. University of
Texas Press.
BETWEEN HEAVEN AND TEXAS
By Naomi Shihab Nye; photography by Wyman Meinzer
In this beautiful book, noted photographer Wyman Meinzer
revisits the place that inspires his most creative work — the
Texas sky. His photographs capture the vast dramas that
occur between heaven and Texas — rainstorms that blot out
mountain ranges, lightning strikes that dazzle a night-black
prairie, trains of clouds that rumble for miles over wheat fields,
sunsets that lave the whole wide sky in crimson, gold and pink.
Meinzer’s striking images reveal that in the sky above, no less
than on the land below, endless variety is commonplace in Texas.
Joining Meinzer in this celebration of the Texas sky is Naomi Nye who chose poems by 26
Texas poets, including herself, which explore a spectrum of emotion about the sky above
Texas and the weather in our lives beneath it. University of Texas Press.
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LUNCHEONS WITH

LEGISLATORS
Join TAC’s Core
Legislative Group
To schedule a luncheon with
your legislators or to join the
Core Legislative Group, contact
Legislative Group Coordinator
Rhita Koches at RhitaK@county.org

(800) 456-5974
county.org
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An Autumn Sunset

A

s the days get shorter, the sunsets grow more colorful and dramatic. This
photo was taken in Southwest Travis County, on the edge of the Hill
Country. The sky appears a flame behind a Live Oak Tree. *

Photo by Managing Editor Anna McGarity
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County officials and employees (and anyone
else in a Texas county) are encouraged to
email their high-resolution photographs for
publication in Last Look to County Managing
Editor Anna McGarity at annam@county.org.
Please make sure to write about the events
behind the photograph — why the picture
was taken, what makes the moment or
memory special, or what can’t be seen in
the shot.
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Welcome to county government.

ANY QUESTIONS?
The answers might be just a click or a phone call away.

If you have a legal issue related to your county, the legal team at the Texas Association of Counties is ready to help.
(888) ASK-TAC4 | county.org/helpline
Call our toll-free helpline, (888) ASK-TAC4
or (888) 275-8224, to get assistance with
legal research questions or for more detailed
information on legal deadlines. Our legal
specialists can help county officials research
statutes, regulations, opinions and court
cases relevant to situations in their county.

Online Legal Resources
County officials also have access to an online
library of legal handbooks and publications
at www.county.org/legalpublications. These
downloadable documents can help officials
confidently navigate the often complex
demands of modern county government.

You can also reach out to the Legal Department online at
www.county.org/helpline and request to be contacted by
phone or email.

• Official Oath and Bond Requirements;
• The Open Meetings
Act;
(800)
456-5974
county.org
• Financial Disclosure for Texas County Officials;
• Burn Ban, Regulation of Fireworks and Declaration of

Legal publications available online include:

Local Disaster;

• Short Answers to Common Questions; and
• Many more.
[The fine print]

The law prevents the Texas Association of Counties legal staff from
providing a county official with a legal opinion -- that’s the role of the
county or district attorney or an official’s own legal counsel. But, many
times, there are issues for which officials can develop their own answers.
The Association’s legal team will try to help point the way.
Also, be aware that if there is a potential controversy between county
officials or offices, the same research assistance provided to one official
will be provided to any other official who requests it.
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Keep in mind that the best answer to any legal question
a fully
(800)is 456-5974
researched opinion from an attorney who is in a formal
attorneycounty.org
client relationship with the county or you, because ultimately, that’s
the attorney who represents the county and its officials. Information
received from the TAC legal team is not legal advice to you or your
county and is not confidential.

(800) 456-5974
county.org
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